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 ask faculty 





















ciated Students and the CSU Board 
of 
Trustees.  
For the last year, 
the A.S. and the 




and  delays  in the 
Rec Center. 
Both groups, however, have 
be -
conk' strange bedfellows in a united 
effort to tOrce faculty members to 
pay the new $81
 parking tees. 
"This is the first time in at least a 
year 
where we've been on the same 
side." said Leigh Kirmsse, 
director
 
of California State 
Affairs.  
The
 CSU and the California Fac-
ulty Association, the union 
rep-
resenting 
university  instructors, have 
entered a 
fact-finding  process to de-






A clause in the faculty contract 
states that any increase in parking 
fees is subject to mediation. 
The
 additional fees will go into a 





parking  costs jumped last 
semster from 75  cents a 
day to $81 
per semester. or $2 a day. Faculty 
members pay $33.75 per semester. 
The CFA charged
 that trustees al-
ready have money to build more
 ga-
rages and didn't
 need to raise either 
faculty
 or student parking rates. 
Both CSU 
and A.S. officials 
around the state have denied the 
existence
 or these funds. 
They have 
united in their demand that faculty 
pay 
the new parking permit fees.
 
Student leaders are 
worried  that if 
instructors don't pay the 
additional 
fees,
 there won't be enough money 
to construct badly needed parking 
structures.
 
The CSU has already frozen con-
struction of garages
 at Cal State 
Northridge and Cal State Long 
Beach
 until the fact -finder makes his 
decision, according to George Par-
don, financial management special-
ist at 
the  CSU headquarters in Long 
Beach. 
A m .S. members predict that it will 
be students who will 
bear another
 fee 
increase  perhaps raising the park-
ing
 rate above $100 -- because fac-
ulty 
members refuse to pay. 
"It's the students who will end up 




officials admit an additional 
student fee hike is a possible sce-
nario if the faculty 
does  not pay. 
The parking structure construction 
plans would also have 
to be com-
pletely reworked because faculty 
contributions were taken into ac-





Future parking structure 
plans 
hinge on the fact -finder's decision. 
If he sides with the CSU and rules
 
that faculty members 
should pay the 
fee. CSU 
officials  said, construction 
will begin on 









 faculty does not have to pay 
the fee, the system -wide
 parking 
See PARKING, back page 
Stickin'





Daily  staff photographer  









 Saturday. at 


























































































were parked in Lot 
Five, near
 the campus 
automatic
 
teller machines. when they heard 
what they thought were six to eight 
shots fired from a small caliber gun 
near the Health Center, Maloney 
said.
 
The officers saw three men walk-
ing away from a red car. Maloney 
said.
 The car sped 
away  down 
Santa 
Clara Street as officers 
approached
 
the men on foot. One of the three 
disappeared,  
according  to Maloney.
 
but officers 
questioned  the other 
two.
 
At first, the 
men, Johnny Stokes 
and 
Robert  Taylor. 
denied  any 
knowledge of the 
incident. 
Later, however, they said that 
'Since the bullets were blanks, the 
person responsible
 would only be 




 blanks doesn't 
cause any great harm.' 
someone in a black car fired the
 
shots
 and drove away. It was not 







Lisa Isaacs - Deily staff photographer 
Sports 
Illustrated
 writer Frank 
Deford speaks to 
students
 
By Matthew D. 
Anderson  
Daily 
staff  writer 
Some call it soft porn. Some call it 
art. Whatever it's called, the Sports 




Deford  calls it inevi-
table. 
"The management
 isn't cynical. 
they're hypocritical about the swim-
suit
 issue," he said. "It is for sex. 
They should admit it." 
Deford. a senior writer for Sports 
Illustrated, spoke
 to students and 
professors Monday about
 tele-
vision's impact on 
sports  and sports -
journalism.  
Deford  appears 
regularly  on 
NBC's
 "NA.. Live," and has had
 
his novels turned into a 
movie.  "Ev-
erybody's All 
American" and a tele-
vision special. "Alex, The
 Life of a 
Child."
 
He took a 
few minutes to 
stray  
from his 
scheduled  topic to talk 
about the swimsuit issue. 
There  is no 
other magazine that can raise the 
price 
of an issue without
 worrying 
about its success, 
Deford  said. 
"If 
Playboy
 has Jessica Hahn. 
you don't





When the swimsuit issue started 
25 years ago,
 Deford said, it 
was  
done 
as a one-time 
shot.  However, 
the 
controversy  amused the editor 
enough  that he 
decided
 to do it again 
the next
 year. 
Originally, the months of 
January 
and  February were picked because 
they are slow 
sports  months. At 
first,
 
the issues  
were  intended to he pro -
See EDITION, back 
page  
 Lt. Shannon Maloney, 
University
 Police Department 




The  two men, who are not SJSU 
Election preview 
students
 and told 
police













search  of the 
parking
 lot near 
the Health 




Maloney  said. 
Although
 the shots 
came  from 
blanks, he 





 said the maximum 
pen-
alty
 in this case 
would  probably be 
one year in 
jail
 and a $1,(XX) fine. 






shooting ) would only he 
charged with a misdemeanor if ap-
prehended,"  Maloney






Hovvever,  if 
"the  weapon 
was dis-





be a felony and 
the 









this as a 























put a gun 
loaded with 
blanks to his 
head







time.  Maloney 
said.  













staff  writer 
Just when you 
had tucked away 
those Dukakis buttons












Associated  Students general 
elections  will take place 

























Officers for the hoard may he ap-
pointed during the 
meeting,  which 
will 
deal in part 
with preliminary
 
planning for the 
election.  
''We're















































selected  for 
the 








 will mark the
 
third 




















are  up for grabs
 
during the March elections,
 includ-
ing A.S. president and vice presi-









be available beginning Thursday and 
are due by 
Feb. 21. 


































































































 Because of 
inflation,  
that amount was later
 raised to 
$135,000
 




"There's a possibility that a grant 
might
 come through." 
Chipman
 




when  we 
are 














































 two air 
conditioning
 



































































 know if 
they  left 
Keith A. Neeley is 






We arrive here 
at




 a few homeless people and 
an 
occasional 
university  officer). The day 
begins 
promptly 
at 4 a.m. because 
we




thing  I do is turn 
on
 the radio because
 
I 
can't  allow myself lime
 to think. I know 
classes 
were held and a 
mess  awaits. You see, in 
order to 
function 
here  you have to 
overlook
 the paths of 
coffee, soda and some
 sort of sticky mess often 
found on the
 floors and desks.
 
Mistakes  happen you
 are forgiven. 
As 
the semester rolls 
on, it becomes 
increasingly hard to 
overlook  those little accidents, 
like 
the gum you meant to throw 
away;  it never 
made it to 
the garbage can, but was left in the 
chair  
instead.
 Or in your haste to be the 
first  one out of 
the classroom you forgot 




 kind of world, what kind of 
country, what 
kind  of university we'd have if all 
the custodians 
were
 not there for those little 
mistakes.
 Would anyone even show up for classes?
 
Well, I guess we'll never know 
because there 
will always be custodians. But
 it's a nice thought. 
No thanks are needed. It's our job, 
after all. So 
the next time you spill some coffee or knock
 over a 
can of soda, remember that humans, not
 machines, 
clean your classrooms 
and everyone is after the 
same thing. Let's try to 







 ego goes 
a long 
way 
for  all 
I ...Lis 
riii  
going to tell you 





'Ac all put our shorts 
on the same way a 
philo-
sopher
 told Inc the other 
day . 
(luess ,A hat .' He was right. 
Hut it 
took an experience  in Timana  ssith a group that 
I thought 






me to real i/e that 
I et me 
start trom the beginning   
Do you 





Mg  -headed 
peo-
ple I'm talking :Mout 
the
 
athletes,  the frater-
nities, the sororities,
 





go on and on 
We 
re
 all guilt 
to  it at 
one 11111e or ant )111Cr 
WhC11  I first 
got
 up 







 all (he 
fraternity  
parties  
(hack in the 
good  

















don't %% ant 
to rush your frater-
nity 
hinny  how 
those  words 

























 can bring 





While  I'm On the sullied.
 let me 




Why is it 
that














sorry  . hut I 
don't  





conquerer of the V. I 'rid.
 
To he fair let me 
talk
 about myself for a little
 hit (I'm 
talking ahout being 
big -headed. aren't T't I 
can  he as 
cocky
 as the nest guy Just put me 
and  my 
best  buddy 
Craig  
togethei and 
you'll  see What 
do
 I have





really..  lust proud and there is a 
difference.
 
And  atter my experience 




more.  While two 
great  friends and I (hey.










drinking  in the local
 Tijuana
 hangout,
 a large 




 awe Could it 
he?...naw...not in 
Well,  
maybe  it 
is
 
It was! Eleven players from the University of North 
Carolina 









 Just what should
 have happened. 
We rapped 
for a hit, and drank side by side with them. 
We were 
being  





 who they 
were.  Or cared. 
On the court
 I'd het they 
are cocky. They should




 that evening 
I had been one  
of





play. The weekend be-
fore, they 
played  























who had the reasons
 to he cocky hut 
weren't. 
It's funny,
 because the 
people








Maybe  it's 
because
 the better 



























Abortion has never 
been  an issue 
with me. I don't think
 it should be 
an issue at all. 
We live in a 









 not. All over the 
world,  every day, 
through
 war and 
starvation, 
disasters  and acts of 
random terrorism,
 thousands of 
non -fetal 
human beings die of 
every 
age. 
Death is a part of 
life whether a 
person  wants 
to
 accept it or not. 
People in 
other countries don't 
share  
the 





China,  where there is a 
limit of one child per 
family, a 
person might 
not  take too seriously 





abuse their right to have abortions.
 
I know a woman 
who  had two by 
the
 age of 24. Her pregnancies 
were mistakes.
 
My sister became pregnant at 17. 
E. Mark Moreno 
I was 
a so-called upwardly mobile 
college student at the time,
 carrying 
18 units and 
working
 at two jobs. I 
was into 




 also. "Get an abortion,
 








She didn't listen. I now have 
a 
beautiful two -year -old nephew 
whom 
I love very much.
 He's a 
good kid, and my 
sister's  getting 









American woman who became 
pregnant at 17. She was a senior
 in 
high school
 and had planned to go 




She might have 
thought  about 
aborting the baby. Although they 
were illegal, it was possible. She 
might 
have  thought about adoption. 
We don't know. She 
had  the baby, 
and as far as 
we
 know 
was  happy. 
Of course, both she and the child 
led a life that was less than 
comfortable, but things turned out 
well in the end. 
I'd like to tell her 
something
 now. 
Thank you, Mom, for keeping 
your "mistake." I'd like to think I've 
made a difference, however small. 
My heart goes out to all those 
others. Both to those "mistakes" 









 Beers' Thursday editorial 
concerning the death penalty and the execution of Ted 
Bundy, I felt a need to write in and address some of the 
points
 Joel made. 
I can agree with Joel that humans have some sort of 
"fascination" with the eerie, creepy, sometimes violent 
side of life. This is most certainly proved in the kinds of 
television  shows we watch, the magazines we read,
 and 
the type
 of news that grabs our attention. 
Furthermore,  
many of the people who were cheering on Bundy's 
death were probably there just because it was exciting 
or because




I must part with
 Joel,
 however, in the
 
idea that 
capital punishment is a "civilized" expression of 
society's 




extremely brutal, strangulation -type murders of young 
college women around the country.
 He
 was linked in 
some manner to a total of about 30 such homicides. 
Additionally, one local law enforcement official was 
quoted by 




played a part in a total of I(X) attacks, homicides, and 
similar crimes. This was a man who was extremely 
smart, and
 during the days 
prior to his execution
 
confessed to another 20 murders of young women.
 






Joel,  can you
 think of 
anything
 more proper for Ted? Should 
we









response  to 















































Mr.  Beers 




















 I do not 
believe 
victims'  
























 girls and 
women, 
and who 

























him up for 
life
 in prison, or how about solitary 
confinement?
 What about the families of the murdered 
victims? Why should Bundy have
 been allowed to take 
the lives of so 
many
 and yet have you come to his 
defense because he is some sort of victim of society's 
"civilized" expression of violence! 
I seriously suggest 
you 
rethink your original position. 
In addition, if capital punishment is 
so violent and 
thus worthy to be abolished, why not other criminal 
punishments as well? Why not abolish life  
in prison, 
30 -year sentences or all jail
 sentences? After all, each of 
us knows that the punishment of crime 
is not really that; 
it's only an expression of violence. 
How could our 
society
 ever lock 
felons up or put 
them to death? There is one excellent reason not 
previously mentionedthe protection of people like 
you and me and our loved ones. I just hope it doesn't 
take a Ted Bundy to strike too close to home to have 
you change 
your  view. 
There arc many reasons why I felt Ted Bundy should 
have been put to death, and I hope you can now 
see  the 
other side. I don't believe most of the public likes to 
have people put to death, including myself, but there are 




Electrical  Engineering 
No such thing as bargain book 
Editor,
 
Guess this ancient 
problem: it robs students at the 
beginning of each semester and it gives them a cold slap 
in the face at the end of each semester.
 




How can the 





brainwashed  into believing 
this is a fair price? How can the
 bookstore resell a used 
book at 300 percent or 400 
percent
 the money that they 
gave to the student 
and  have a clear 
conscious and 
claim
 they are non 
profit?
 
am sick of buying $185 worth
 of books and then 
selling 
them
 back for $42. It's 
an outrage! 
However,  there may be a solution 
to our problem. 
We, as students, must take the matter into our own 
hands and fight the 
bureaucracy.





in the Daily and forget "selling" 
them
























In my house, in 
my car, at work, 
even


































 way of 
wishing




 short it 
may be. 
1 laughed at the
 first 
letter  then threw
 
it 
away. The second letter was funny, too, 
until I really started thinking about
 it. 
"No matter how hard you try to 
safeguard
 yourself, accidents still 
happen,"
 it said. 
Was the company informing 
me
 
through code that 
it had an assasin on my 
trail? The flippant 
response  was 
immediate, almost 
too quick. I wondered 
why I didn't take the
 thought of death 
more  seriously. 
"In the 10 
minutes it takes to 
read  this 
letter,
 accidents will kill two
 people," it 
went 
on.  
Yeah, and if it 
takes  me 20 minutes
 to 
read it does
 that mean I've 
killed  four? 
That  kind 
of
 sarcasm 
scared  me. I 
was 
making














Would  unpaid 












the day they 
conceived me if they 
ever had to wade in 
the sea of my financial 
correspondence.  
That
 did it. I had to admit
 that my 
sarcasm was a cover for my 
inability 
to concede my 
mortality.  
Was  I the only 
one?  
I 
walked  around 
campus  wanting 
to ask 
other students if they thought
 about death. 
It seemed like such a 
personal question, 
though,
 even more so than 
sex.
 






saw  a woman who 
looked
 so happy I 
didn't
 want to spoil her
 mood with the 
question.




 and rubbing his 
eyes as if 
life 
really
 was going 









wasn't  hard to 
convince  myself
 not to 
ask people about
 death. But 







 me, do 
you  carry life 
insurance?"
 I asked 
a woman 
outside  the 
Student Union. 
"I can't 



















were  for 
their  last 
day  on 
Earth.  I 
decided  
























































may  be 
edited  for 
length
 or libel,
 and the 
Daily 



















 can be 
delivered  to 
the Daily 
office




































Cmi, so it's 
one of the 
coldest
 times I can 
remember.  
Our 
pipes  were frozen this morn-
ing. It's really 
clear.
 That's one 
thing about








Arts: "Yes. It was 26 degrees this 
morning. I think it might be the 
































Sonja Valoria, Senior, Lib-
eral Studies: "It's freezing out 
here. I'm actually 
from
 Half 
Moon Bay, so it's 
pretty
 cold. It's 
kind of nice. If there was snow on 
the ground it would








its very cold. 
Too  cold. At this same time
 last 
year I'd he at the beach playing 
vollyball."
 
If .vou would like to sublmit a 
question  for Talking Heads, drop the 
entry in the 
Sparta?, Daily "Letters to the Editor" box in 
the  Student 
Union or Dwight Rentel Hall. 
Melanie  name and phone number. 
Spartan
 Daily  
Serving
 the San Jose 
State  University 
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I arry Adler 




































 R Callahan. Andrew H Chan 
rang. Elena M 
Duman.  Lisa Flrnore 
Shelby 





 Kramer Rob 
Lyon,  Robert 
Mallard, F 
Mark
 Moreno. Steven 
Andy 
Nystrom,  Daniel Vasquer 
Photographers 
Mike 
Daffemer,  I ma Isaacs, Alysaa Jen 
sen. David Pipkins,  
Shelley  Scott 
Account Executives 
Hannah  Brooks. James Cabral,
 Hilda 
Cardenas, 
Nancy Donegan. !ma 
F:merian,  
Scott 






 Scott Ruth 
Susan  Salmmen, 
Jen  
rider 
Smith.  Debra 
Stearley,
 Robert Snot 
eel.







 Doug Duni 
Sabrina Goes,
 Rick Haddad, 









Co-op  Accoum 
Executives  
I inda






























Campus Ministry: Bible study.
 7 
p.m.,  Tenth and San 
Carlos  Streets. 





 preparation, 1:30 
p.m., 
S.U.
 Costanoan Room. For 
more information call 924-6033. 
Chemistry Department: 
Semi-
nar, 4:30 p.m.. 
Duncan  Hall Room 
























 12:30 p.m., 
S.U. Almaden 
Room.
 For more 













Production  Club: 
Meeting. 2 p.m..
 Hugh Gillis Hall 
Room 







Meeting,  1:30 p.m. S.U. Mon-
talvo Room. 
Delta  Sigma Phi: 
Spring  fashion 
show, 








Ohana  of 
Hawaii:  Meeting,
 7 













 Room. For 
more  information







5:30  p.m.. 
Duncan  Hall 
Room  
208.






 Tours, 9:30 p.m. 
and  2:30 










Mu Alpha Gamma: Meeting.
 
4:30 p.m., 
Dwight  Bentel Hall 
Room 205. For more 
information 
call 293-4174. 
IRM Club: Speaker: Paul Erl-
hoff, 4:30 p.m..
 S.U. Costanoan 
Room. 
SJSU 
Art  Department Galle-
ries: Exhibition:
 "Embracing 
Change," begins today 
through
 





































ment: Career Resource Center Tour, 
2:30 p.m.. Business Classrooms 
Room 13. For information call 924-
6033.
 
SJSU Concert Choir: 
Open re-
hearsal. 10:30 a.m., upper pad of 
Student Union. For more informa-
tion call 924-4631. 





Room. For information call 280-
7225.
 
Delta  Sigma 
Pi:  Meet the 
chap-
ter.









 6 p.m., Wahl -












 6 p.m., 
S.U. Costa-
noan  Room. 

































































































otters  54, 
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Exp 
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a.m. and 1:30 p.m., Clark 
Library.  






of ROCk-n-R oil: 
Meeting,
 7:30 p.m.. S.11. Pacheco 
Room. For more information call 
287-6417. 
Campus Ministry Center: 
Bible 
study, noon, S.U. 
Montalvo Room. 
For information call 298-0204. 




p.m.,  S.11. 
Almaden Room. For more informa-
tion call 236-2002. 
Women's
 Basketball: Versus 
CS11 Fullerton,
 7:30 p.m.. Spartan 
Complex Room 89. For more infor-







 1:30 p.m., Sci-





 Students Association: 
Meeting,
 1:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall 
Room  345. 
Career 
Planning and Place-
ment: Career Resource Center Tour, 
2:30 p.m., Business Classroom 
Room 13. 
Career 
Planning  and Place-
ment: 
Career options in Mechanical 
Engineering.  10:30 a.m.,
 S.U. Al-
maden Room. 
For information call 
924-6033.
 































p.m., car pool at Joe 
West Hall 
stairs.







Planning  and Place-
ment: Career 
Resource  Center Tour,
 
2:30




















































 at Joe 
West 











baskeiball  % 






















 1PM & 1 - 2PM, 
Costa Noan Room 
FEBRUARY 9th: 12 -1PM 
& 1 - 2PM, 
Guadalupe
 Room 
Applications available in the Student Activities
 & Services Office 
For more information please call the 
ORIENTATION HOTLINE: 
924-5950  
DEADLINE TO APPLY: 













who  serve 
as officers in the  Army Nurse 
Corps. 
You'll he part of a very spe-
cial health care team, and 
your duties could range from 
serving in a high.tech mili-
tary hospital to serving in a 






If this sounds interesting, 










































coach  Bill 
Berry.  "If we 
could 
have 







given  them 

















 A win 
is not 

















 "It's a 
credit 
to Berry.
 I know 
the 


































 a 16-6 
run.
 In a 
span















 within six, 43-
37.  
Dwain Daniels' 
three -pointer at 
the  6:50 mark ignited a 







Desiano brought the crowd to its 
feet
 again when he converted his 
steal into a 
layup. 
SJSU committed 
a 45 second vio-
lation
 with 2:16 left. It was the
 first 
of three
 costly mistakes 










 its first game
 in four 
tries %Oen 10 
Spartan players 
quit 
the team if Bill 
Berry  wasn't fired. 
Johnson's errant 
pass  and a missed 





other  proved costly 
Daniels converted 
a Puzar miss to 
cut the lead to 









 has begun and .ittir textbooks
 are still not in 
stock. 
Kinko's  Copy
 Center. We will contact





 chapters of the hook so your students can stay on 
schedule. You can depend on,KinkoS. 








































staff  writer 
SJSU's baseball team found an 
opponent
 it couldn't defeat. 
The 
rain. 
Showers on Friday and Saturday 
cancelled the first two games of the 
Spartans' 
three




So Sunday, SJSU swept a double-
header (9-7 and 4-1) from the 
Mustangs to push its record to 7-0, 
the
 








 it faces Cal State 
Los Angeles Friday at 2:00 p.m. 
Saturday will be a double
 header
 
beginning at noon. 
The impressive start 
has been a 
source of inspiration for the 
team, 
but has also 
kept them level-headed. 
"Being 
undefeated  gives us added 
motivation,  " said catcher Pete D' 
ErriCO. "Each day we go out trying 
to play our best." 
In 
















 10 hits were for 
extra bases, including a 
three -run 




 four runs in 
the second
 inning, with a double by 
center 
fielder  John Bracken (the 
first of his three
 hits) and singles by 
Greg Mitchel and Mike Irvin. 
Tannahill 
followed  with a 
double  to 
score 
all  three giving, 
SJSU  a 3-0 
lead. 
After the
 Mustangs responded 
with 
a run in 
the  top of the third, 
the 
Sparjans 
responde,cFwith  two more
 
scores in the
 bottom of the of 
the 
inning  with 








  11%011 MIMI 
loses  the ha as Cal
 l'uly 's Bill Daly





hit  to push 
SJSU's
 lead to 6-1. 
Dave 
Tellars,  who struck 
out in 
eight and 
one-third  innings of work 
to 
earn his third 
victory of the 
sea-
son. 
With two out, 
and two on in 
the  
bottom  of the fifth, 
Tannahill  con-
nected with a 
curveball
 over the 
inside 
portion  of the plate 
and  drove 
it 340 -feet 
for the team's first 
home  
run of the 
year. lie 
finished  with 
five RBI's 







Larry Strong Daily stet pholograpter 




been a long time since I 
hit  a double top 
of the 
fourth  but 
battled 
back  in 






since I hit :dime


























 first on  an 
error  by Mustang shortstop
 Justin 
Mc Creay. Coan 
stole  second (the 
first 
of his three steals in 
the game) 
reached third on an infield hit and
 
finally



























































a I6 -point 
second  
half  deficit but came
 up short in a 










remaining  and 
the 
Spartans  trailing 56-54.
 SJSU 
guard Johnny Johnson's
 pass to cen-
ter Mike 
Puzar was 
intercepted  by 
49er 
center  John Hatten.
 insuring 
them 







last place in the 
Big  West 
Conference 
at 1-10. SJSU is 
5-15 
overall  with 
seven  games 
remain-
ing.
 Long Beach State
 improved to 
9-11 
















































































































Sears was fouled by Daniels 
with  
seven seconds and converted his 
first free throw. 
Tuesday. February 
7,
 1989/Spartan  Dail t, 
SJSU women








 staff writer 
An injury
-riddled  SJSU 
wom-
en's basketball 
team traveled to 
face two of the toughest 
teams  in 
the Big West last week --and lost. 
Twice.  




 defeated the Spartans 
Thursday, 111-59.
 Two days later, 
the 18th -ranked UNLV Rebels 
won 91-60. 
"I was real pleased
 with how we 
came out of the weekend even 
though we lost," Coach
 Tina Krah 
said. 
"We  did some nice things for 
the first time. We were 
not rattled 
and we were not 
intimidated."  
With the pair of losses, the 
Spartans fell to 
0-10  in the Big 
West and 3-16 
overall and pushed 
their conference
 losing streak to 
41 games.
 The Long Beach 49ers 
lead the conference 
with a 10-0 
record and 
UNLV
 is 8-3. 
The Spartans will host another 
Big West contender on Thursday
 
as the Cal State Fullerton 
Titans  
(7-3 in 
conference  and 16-4 over-




did not play well 
against  
them (the Titans) at their 
place,"
 
Krah said. "I think 
playing
 at 
home will be a positive
 for us." 
As the Spartans' come down 
the  
final 
stretch  of their schedule, 
Krah said the team is trying to 










 (API The 
San Francisco Giants




Athletics  in the Superdome
 in New 
Orleans on 











Tuesday Feb. 7 
2:00 pm 
HGH  221 
For 




















 be able to 
chal-
lenge the five
 and six 
teams  in the 
conference  
in

























































swing  as she 
had 13 








 the hard work 
against 
the top two teams (in
 the 
conference) will
 pay off for us 
against  the other 
teams
 in the 
division," Krah said. 
The Spartans 




 when they 
meet the Aztecs 
on Saturday at 
7:30 
p.m.  After a 
two -game 
swing  




 face some 
of







move  up in the 
conference
 
and snap their 41 -game confer-




























There's  no place like the Spartan
 Daily 
to tell your 
Valentine
 you care. 
No 








 like home 
(in the 
Spartan Daily 
that is!) to 
wish a happy 
Valentine's  
Day to that 
special  someone 
with a Spartan
 Daily Love 
Line.  
Right now 
is your chance 
to send 






message, just stop 
by the 
Love Line
 booth in 
front  of 
7-9or






 Love Lines 
may be 
purchased by cash 
or 











































































 lost by 
a fraction 
of a point.
 SJS(  
tras
















application  for college
 students! 
Just
 und a 
sen  address.d 
stamped 
envelope  to KAIHATSU
 
MARKETING.
 734 S 4th 
St. Box 
S. Philadelphia.







 covets°. you can 
afford? 
We
 have quality plans









for  no 
obligation quote. 
STUDENT
 DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll 
Now! Save your
 teeth. eyes 
end Money too 
Cleaningl  and of. 
rice 
visit. at no chsr912 
For  bro-
chure ue AS 
office
 of Student 
Hasler? 
Centel'  or cell 
(408)371-
6911 in San 
Joe* 
406-976-2002   
SOUTH
 RAY  BULLETIN 
BOARD 











try it, you'll 
be glad you did Call 
daily. Messeoes
 charge los 
gustnIty Only S2 
any  toll 
SUNG
 HOT
 FAT CHOY HAPPY 
NEW YEAR 




B UY A NEW CAR hassle free fortes. 
money  You 
pick  the model. make 
and accessort. We find you the 
best deal, no 
obligation indepen-
dent broker. references
 call KEN 
at 728-0639 
67 







wndws,  lilt. ere*, 256 
ml,
 
red, 14900 294-3155  
1111 
MERCURY  COL PK WAGON,
 low 
mlieecte, leather, all opffons. 
$1 1900 melte 
offer.  997-1494 
64 ISUZU 
IMPULSE  SE 2 dr. del Imec 
non. 
looded
 with options. 
now  

















 .1 924-3274 
'61 BIACK 
SKYLARK. 4 dr, 
cycl, 
exclnl engine,






















 FORD FAIRS 
ARE  500 2 dr. 
V4,  AT, 
new peInt,
 runs wen,  must see, 
51100 























































you  the 
comfort




 why not 
get  new 
bed? 
Our beds

























 otd with 2 rib-
bons, 
correction









 000 2117-3024 after
 5 pm 
13' TV. color, 
good picture. $00 
Mod-









ARE YOU A 
BRIGHT.








invaluable  experience In  real 
working 
environment  Contact 
Pul Schatz., Arl Director, ANY 
MOUNTAIN LTLe 
2554182  
AUTOMATED  VAC EOPMT OPERA-
TORS needed on graveyd 
shirt 
and weekend shin (26-40 hr work 
weein 
Requires  1-3 yrs mach or 





the sciences or computer pug 
Moat be  U 
$
 citizen We oner 
100% education rerirnb Call 
415 493-1900,
 .445. VARIAN 
CHILDCARE POSMONS AVAIL. 
ABLE Full and 
part
 time perma-
nent positions available Northern 
California Nannies. 175 San 
Anto-
nio Rd 
Suite 112, Loa Alto., Ca 
94022,
 (415)949-2933 










and part Moe position...liable 
Starting





DISABLED SENIOR would lik reop 
married couple to care for her In 
her home Rrn board, call JAN 
DURHAM. 10-4 PM, 296-3950 
FOREIGN STUDENTS & 
SCHOLARS  
Intl Mosinee..
  investors ueir 
foreign
 nallonale wfth first 
nand 
knowledge of economic,  bull. 
noes, scientific.  political 
condi-
tions 




resume to BCS int'l.700 St Marys 
PI Suite 1400 San Antonio, 
TO











 Greet colts. lobl 
Call Carol or Slin 









 New stipend packed. 
US,
 Applications 
evalleble  in Stu-
dent 

















 Old Cafeteria Bldg 





SERVERS  Full part time
 socurny 
officer's all shifts 
Full part More 
evening procvss 
servers We will 
train
 Apply in 
person  Mon -Fri. 
9A14-4PM, 260 Meridian Ave . San 





conduct Interviewing for  re-
sewch protect at SJSU Nun 
have at least on year of SJSU 
ca 
pen.. Must
 be sen-storter.  
good interpersonal
 MON Infer. 
tralMng provided  
Most be 
sensitive to 
runt -cultural  student 
newda and
 les.. Fleet. hours, 
15-20 
hours
 Week 1605 hr 
Sono  











15, ends May 1999 Oka
 up 
.901ffation
 rend 1011 (00 deecrld 
Own
 el Student 
Activities  & Sow. 
Ice. Oftke 














 In the Business Student 
Advisement
 Center 20 hre wk flex 




 109. call 924-3435 
Must be senior or grad student in 
good standing  The School
 of 




STUDENT UNION INFORMATION 
CENTER Is now hiring for work. 
study positions Contact Student 
Union Director.
 Office al 
924-
.310 





College for 1989-90 Job Fair Feb 
17th Fullzkne





ding)  positions More than 
40 
openings E 





TEACHERS NEEDED for school
 age 
CHILD DEV CENTERS, down-
town location 
Must have 6 








Part  111110. 
$200
 wit 
POSSIBLE. daily mon Walking 
distance  born campus. Mondry 
supportive strusphore 
At. 
ternoon & evening shifts
 avail.
 
able Good voice & personality 
Call BL AS 
at 296-3033 




 PM week day. 
Good tips,  experience preferred 
or will train 
Coil
 LEROY at 279-




10 start 50 positions Recep-
tion Security, no .op 11. ri PT. 
day swing grove shifts Weekly
 
pay dental med benents We ore 
looking for 
triendly
 people lo 
work in 141 -tech 
Apply VAN-
GUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott 
Blvd.  Santa Clare (between 
San 
















LOST DIAMOND SOLITAIRE RING in 








ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC  
Unwanted 
hair removed 
forever  5.014111M 
Confklentlel. your very own 
probe  247.7486. 335 S Elaywoorl
 
Ave , 
San Jose  
FRIENDLY  GAY SOCIAL group for 
Asian  & non Asian run Potlucks 
parties,
 camping,picnks
 For free 
mrws 
letter write 90 Bed 5262. 
San Jose 95155 
ITALIAN AMERICAN  000
 speek too 
lid. Kellen woks tluent pal Call 
Chri.line  at 996-9644 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS 
WORSHIP  every  
Sunday morning in 10 45 AM at 
Campus Christian Center. 10th & 
San Carlos For more InforrnatIon 

















In the prnecy of 
your 
home
 0,0 00 eeeyl When you 
call,  





own mes.ge or hoer ale different
 
.000.8909 lei by others There 
are messages




sornelMng you like. give Mot
 per -
nu  
tali That' Call today $2 
toll,
















tweezing  or using chemical Moni-
tories Let no permanently re-
move your unwanted hair (ChM. 
bikini, tummy.
 moustache, OIC 
15% discount to student. and Mc-





your  first 
spot 
at 1 2 
prime  
Unwented 








559-3500. 1645 S Bascom Ave 





HIGHTECH RESUME DESIGNS 
of 
all fields up to executiv. We 
Offer




matching  envelope. for lust
 
$30,  




 WSFCU  Your 
student Credit 
Unlon-bendits Include TultIon 
Books-Compuler Loans Com-




Cashing  Merni 
fecturer 
s Hanover GS1 S Va. 
ruble Member Privileges Call 
947.72730.
 drop by our 
office at 
61h and San Salvador 
PROFESSIONAL  DISC 
JOCKEY  by 
Desiree Michel, formerly
 of KSJS 
You've  got the party, we've 
gol 
the music, anchel 
Productions
 
provides a wt. ninety of 
music 
tor your
 wedding party or 
Wince 
al reasonable 
rates  Call Desiree 
or Phil 
at 27041960 or 922-7359 
PROOFREADING, EDITING. RE. 
SEARCH"
 




 ALTERATIONS Casual 
and
 evening wear. specializing in  
weddings, formal.
 etc REASONA-




 area call Maria at 449-
5494 
STANFORD GRAD will 






































































































 IN IvCRAL 
JUASEMENT reciSICN-

































FEEL BAD AFTER 
HE Does: 
Wanda Folk 







































































St 50 per palm nouble spaced 
Available  seven days weekly 
Quick 
turnaround
 All work guar. 
entered Thanks 
AAAA-AL WAYS AVAIL ABLE AND AF-
FORADABLE Profeselonal word 
processing, letter 
quality, wa 


























 Avenel,le day, mos. week. 
ends by appt Cali Anne 
972-4992 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every 
time!  Pro. 
fresslonal  word-processing WV. 
IC.. 
that  Include Iasi turnaround,  
guarani. copy, grammar sifting, 
laser 
printer,








31162 to MM.. your lime 
now 
Only 15 minutes from campus 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT, 
Academic  
word processing our specialty 
Curing*Od  quality accuracy 
Free
 
disk stone. proofing Roo 
unable rates mat.





lege weds,  so 
coil us with 
papers. 




ANN  WORD PROCESSING
 Theses . 
Reports - Letters No lir. to lope 
your paper? Call Mary Ann
 
or 
Ann s Santa Clara
 241.5490 
A- t SECRETARY
 WITH COMPUTER 
Close to school Avenel. MGM 

















gruff  ssist w 
grammar,  punctuation. and sen-
tence structure (knowledgable on 
Tuntbien.  API/. Cempbell for. 
me.) Equipment used Word 
Prertect & HPL 8.mM. Consider, 
able business eeperlence and for. 
nor English 
moor WIl LOW 
GLEN area 
COMPUTER. I astoccumis near 14am. 










On census pickup delivery Let. 






proMcts. Mc APA. MLA, 
Turablan
 
formats Oual guar (27 yrs cop) 
Call Roe 274-3664 (Nave mes-




tor  you 
academic, business legal word 




pro)0cts,  manuals, thses. etc 
Senor 
wady.  All formats plus 
SPA Free 






 worn guaranteed 
For thm 
professional. quick & do-
pendable worryfr. service at its 




Clore) AFFORDABLE STUDENT & 
FACULTY RATES' 
GO 
WITH THE BEST, Top-quality 
sec-
retarial 
urn. for ALL your 
WORD  processing needs Graph-
ics. char.. letters. repons. menu 
scripts. resumes, term papers, 
theses Let our 
word  work in, 
you, Editing. 
grump  & spell 








 disk Both IBM & Mac 
ii corn. 
puler, Special 




WORD or 253-WOR6  





enc. Reasonable twos list 








Report. & applications word pro. 























 lines on 













Lines  $480 
$570 
$615 





























































































































into&  D814208 
 











































 a precedent 
' tor a 
reductIMI  Ill tees 
A statev.ide
 student resolt ot 
sorts 
is taking place on 
CSL














statements,  which sary in 



















A.S.  groups have 
adopted  sudi st,nenients.  
The 
iesolution  
SJSU's A.S. will 
discuss
 Wednesday  also asks Presi-
dent Gail Fullerton to reduce the 
Election 

























 %%011 ietories against 











 the past  
four
 \ ,.,, 






to instructors  if they do 
not agree
 to 




the faculty to 
pay less and for the














 helped write 
the  resolution. 
In fact.
 the CSU 
is 
using  the 
reso-












 and CFA 
officials








 taculty and students. 
At 








 member came 
close  to blows 


















































































 hut ss 




























   






conquered  her addiction to 
amphetamines.

















































ber  of 
occasions
 
































































Be here first tor best selection.
 All items
 "as is" and 












ave. Santa Clara 
Hours: 
Mon - Fri 10-8 
























 in Army ROTC 
as  college 
elective  
and serve 
part-time in the 
Army  Reserve or 
National Guard,
 and you can get
 as much as 
$4000.
 year for 
college.  That includes
 your 
Guard or 
Reserve  pay, the 




 each school 
year  from ROTC.
 
Add












 all you have 





contact  John 
















"It's the faculty that 
chose 
to put 
itself against the 
students."  Kirmsse 
said. 
The CFA contends
 that the CSU 
has reserve money to build the park-
ing structure without
 raising fees. 
Faculty
 members say that as 
em-
ployees, they
 should not have
 to pay 
the
 $81 fee because 
employees  in 
most




both being being ripped -
off," Scott Rice, president of the 
SJSU
 CFA chapter 
said. 
The friction between students and 
instructors caused by 
the resolutions. 
faculty members
 insist, is 
being wel-
comed and even cheered along by 
the  trustees. 

























14 to IS 
pages 

















 It will 
in-




































will air a 
special 
about it. 





























sure  sports 
















said  Wiggsy 
Si-
vertsen, 











of the the 
A.S.  for not putting 
up a 
louder fight when 





didn't  kick 
up much 
of a 
















that they were 
lax in their 
approach  to the 
parking 
problem. 
They say they 




 it was 
the  only 





















than TV journalists, he 
said.  
"Being on TV hasn't made me a 
better




 me a more visible writer." 
All the hype over TV and sports 
has, in Deford's 


















attributed  "the decline of 
America"
 to the popularity of 
tele-
vision.  
There is some 
good  that Delon' 
found in 
sports
 television. It's uni-
versal. he said, and 
it binds men to-
gether.
 
"A man can 
feel comfortable 
about asking another male, 'Did you 
see 
the game this weekend?' " 
De -
ford said. 
TV has such a hold on what
 be-
comes popular 
and what doesn't, 
Deford said, that football, 
basketball
 
and baseball will 
always
 be the top 
sports.
 Sports such as golf, tennis 
and soccer will never
 achieve similar 
popularity,  he 
said.  
Tuesday. February 7, 1989/Spartan Daily 
Dayld Pipkins -- Daily start
 photographer 























will  cost at least 
$200,000 for 
the isolator units 
alone. 
Chipman  said. 
"We decided long ago that a fa-
cility of 
this  magnitude should be 
much more centralized," Holley 
said. "The initial
 plans called for 
three animal rooms as 
part  of a new 
facility. Then we learned about mod-
ular habitats 





we're going to have 12 mini rooms. 
"Presently,  we are 
breeding  sonic 
mice
 here in the building. We are 
leaving
 this facility open for all sorts 
of different things." 
The animals used by the depart-






dogs,  cats 
or mon-
keys.- Holley said. "These are the 
animals
 activists get upset about.'  
The  animals are used mainly for 
class demonstrations, said Jesse 
Martinez, animal care facility  man-
ager. 
"When it comes to seeing what 
the human body is doing, the next 
















 'motility  













































you want to go 
places,





now  you can take 




 on Northwest Airlines
 onliforfull-lime 
students who earn.
 the American Etpress Card 
Travel
 




 to any of 
NORTHWEST  





west in the contiguous 48 
United  States. 
LOOK TO 
US 





 Destination Discounts 
throughout /989up to 25% 
off  the lowest available fare 
5,0(X) 





 only 20010 
miles gets 
you a free 







States  or Canada. 
And, of  
course,  you'll olio) all the exceptional 
benefits and personal




 for privileged travel:
 you 
must he a Cardmember,
 you must he a full-time stu-
dent, and 
you must charge your Northwest 
Airlines  
tickets 
with  the Card.* 
Getting the 









 application and begin to process it 
right
 away. What's 





qualify  now 
while 
you're  still in 
school. 
Apply now. Fly later 
forks. 




 apphi Fig complete offer 








mitomaticalls  miser INtl, SIN 
wilchrrs il tht min I 
1959 American 
Exprerts Trawl Related 
Whites  I iimpAris
 flit
 
